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Development committee approves
Budget; physical plant cut
By Lyada Batter
The revised bwl&et. approved
by lbe Developnent Committee
last Friday calla for substantial
cull in Ph)'llcl1 Plant funding.
The majority of lbe upendltures
forecast in last lIpring's budget
will remain because lbey are
Irreversible !It thiI point.
President Ames uplalned that
since the bod)' of the budget can
not be materially changed, cull
had to be made where there 1081
some flexibility. The Physical
Plant cull mean that some
repairs that had been planned
will not be made and that the
Ph)'lical Plant slsff will be
somewhat smaller than had been
planned.
Student members of the
committee, Bernie McMullan,
Carol Bowman, and Robby
Roberti all felt that lbe budget
cull made were neceaaary to
elfectively cope wilb the P55,OOO
deficit. Carol Bowman said,
"Given the financial altuallon of
lbe college at thiI time, they did
as best as they could"
One student member of the
committee upressed hlI concern
that in general, the committee
members are not always given
all the Informallon needed to
make reaponaible judgemenll:
"When members of the com-
mittee have asked for addillonal
Informallon, they have been told
that it would be too difficult to
make available at hand or jf
given to the members, would
cause them to lnse sight of their
goals III
Robby Roberti elPlaIned how
he fee1l about the bwl&el u a
1lo~1P meaIW"e for now and
what it may mean for the future:
"No ODe II1les to see cull made In
the bwl&et, but on the other hand
a balanced bwl&et Is neceaaary.
eapecialIy with lbe buge deficit
left over from last year. The
areas in which Mr. Ames and Mr.
Knight chose to make cull in lhls
year's budgelseemed to me bolb
reasonable and well-jusllfled."
"My only fear, also the fear of
lbe other members of the com-
mittee, is that cull will con-
tinually be made In the near
future. ThlI could vel')' well lske
away some of the wlltanding
qualilles of Connecticut College
and make the college an In-
stitullon characterized by utter
mediocrity.
by RooeEllen Sanfilippo
J.D. Businessman, "Elly," and
"John Wayne," head of the
Connecticut Slste Police, were
the three fictitous characters In a
skit put on by striking members
of the Melsl Trades Council last
Wednesday. The skit, which took
place In front of the Conn. College
PoslOffice, was another attempt
in an effort to foster student
underslsnding of the worker
situation at Electric Boat. ThlI
portrayal of a company boss
controlling a governor and a slste
police department. was not the
only slstement made by the rank
and file members of the union
that day.
Union activists Maureen
Jennings and Bruce Burns ex-
plained, to the approximately 60
students that had gathered, why
the 10,000members of the MTC
are on strike. They alleged that it
is a common misco~eption,
among all those but the members
of the working class, that "sweat
SOOIE"no longer exist, and as one
of their flyers claim, "E.B. (a
division of General Dynamics), is
a modern day death house." They
asserted that every working day
the company violates federal
safety regulations, and as an
example they said that deadly
hydro-carbons, fluorides and
asbestos are emitted into the air
unchecked, without sufficient
ventilation. These claims have
lead one worker to declare that
he is not going to die for the
profits of big business.
Also outlined was the dispute
over craft jurisdiction. This issue
deals with Article 40, Work
Practices and Assignments.
Under this article, management
11-
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EB strikers speak on campus
,And gain college supporters
J•I
Cons1ructlon continues on _ library.
Dr. McKeehan wants
Modified sleeper pgm.
by MImI GiIIatl.
In hlI attempt to meet the
needs of the studenll within thiI
college, Dr. Frederick McKeehan
hss suggested several changes in
the policies of the Health Se r-
vices. One of these changes is a
modification of the "sleeper
program."
Dr. McKeehan's major goal is
to establish more control and
keep a closer check on the ac-
Uvilles of the infirmary. 'He
believes that the purpose Of the
infirmary is to "maintain health
on the camPII!I thrwgh treatment
and prevention." The sleeper
program, which Is geared
towards students without
illness... interferes with this
function, according to Dr.
McKeehan.
In answer to an uplanatlon of
the purpose of the program,
which Is to provide an a1tematJve
to the dorma when noise or
tension make rest or studying
difficult there, the doctor replied
that the studenllshould be able to
meet the stre.... bere. U they
can't, then lbere's an Intemal
problem which needs to be dealt
with. He believes that it is lbe
respoDSibllity of lbe housefellows
and of student government to
conlrol the noise level in the
domltories, and not of the health
_vice., wblch deal with
would hold unchecked power over
·work assignments. Concerning
this question of in-
terchangeability, a flyer that Ms.
Jennings, a 26 year-old welder at
E.B. and member of the
Boilermakers local, gave out
slsted that: "E.B. management
wants to eliminate craft distinc-
tions. This would eliminate jobs,
create even more hazardous
work conditions, and result in
poorly buill, unsafe sub-
marines." "If E.B. management
had its way, the ships we produce
would be fitted up by painters,
welded by riggers, wired by
grinders and inspected by
electricians." The workers fear
that if interchangeability is
established, management could
cut the work force down to a mere
6,800 people. ThlI would mean {
massive layoffs.
Although the management of
E.B. has been contacted by
Pundit, they have, as of this past
Tuesday, refused to make any
comments. However, George W.
Roas, E.B. director of Industrial
Labor Relations had earlier
commented to The Day: "We are
not interested in having welderS
do carpenter's work or con-
versely .. ."
Later that day, Ms. Jennings, '
who is said to have more trade-
union savvy than the MTC
leadership, and Mr. Burns ap-
peared before the Student
Government Association. Thetr
request was the same of that
afternoon - student en-
dorsement of a strike support
committee on campus. Under
this committee the students could
determine the type of support MTCunion IIctlvltlst Maureen Jennings (left) lind Bruce
they would be willing to give. Mr. Burns (right) lit E. B. picket lines with Conn. College
Burnsalso,_ _ HI:S~.~~~,~.tR ,~u;t ., '$" •.a- __ 'fw.~, .:\.,~\'I.:\ \ ..~ , ".,':'..\ \., ,•.:.\ ", ••••
• ~ •• _ It •.•• , •• "'." ,. t&nlrQJ-UJ_ttffU'o.',..,.,v.r.I..T'. t";t t'\ -,. '.'\.~'\ ",. "
the picket lines at E.B. any
morning from 6:30 to 8:00 a.m.
, Although Student Government
has not yet made any com-
mitments (the request is ex-
pected to be brought up at this
week's meeting), several
students and faculty have begun
to join the workers down at the
picket lines. Mr. Proctor,
assistant professor of Ilslian, and
his wife have shown their support
for the strikers by regularly
walking the picket lines. Last
Friday, the college chaplain,
" d ...... 1Ift
at,.. , , t
medical problems.
When asked why empty beds,
which were not being used for In-
patient p1rpOSes, could not be
lIIed by the other studenu, the
doctor stated that the upenses
were too high. When the beds are
used, the school must pay for
heating the rooms, changing the
tlnen, and keeping the nurses on
duty.
Dr. McKeehan emphasized the
fact that when a student's
complaint warranll any medical
lndlcallon, emollonal or phyalcal,
he can be admitted to the In-
firmary as an In-pallent. Student
anxieties would be considered
mental heallb problems, and
these cases would be treated on
an individual basis.
I) Tbestudentwould undergo
evaluallon by either the doctor,
the JIIIl'lIes,or one of the ~-
selol'S.
2) The student would be con-
sidered a regular admlssJon,
thereby having a chart drawn up
and recorded
3) The student would have to
observe the standard bed-llme.
4) The atudent would be under
nurses's care.
5) The student would be subject
to the general discharge
procedure .." d.,... 11ft
.,
We need our sleep
The sleeper program Is offered by the Health Services
to help accomodllte the needs of students on ClImpus.
Students who need a good night's sleep away from the
pressuresof ClImpus life find retuge In this program.
Until the ClImPUIbecomesa place devoid of aClldemlc
and social tensions and until the dormitories are trans-
form8d . Into an Ideal livlllg arrangement, ttMl_SI"J!eJ -
program Is IndlspenSllble. It ickowledges the need for
lIn.ocCllslonai retreat from the ClImpus pressures.
All members of the college community should work
together to create conditions where the program will not
be n~. Unt!l_t~t point Is reached, the Health ser--
vices prOVidea much neecled-serViceto the community
through the sleeper program.
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Have funds,
Will travel
It Is the Administration's current policy to deny
college funds to financial aid students who find It
necesSllry to utilize academic facilities not available at
Connecticut College. The financial aid office claims that
the college would lose money If these students were
allowed to take their aid with them.
The college hils lost sight of one of Its primary
responsibilities as a liberal arts Institution; the present
policy denies students the opportunity to pursue an
approved program of study simply because they do not
hIIve sufficient funds.
The quality of a Connecticut College education Is
diminished when financial considerations take
precedence over academic concerns. Regardless of
where they are studying, If financial aid students are
receiving credit toward their Connecticut College
degree, then they should be entitled to Cortnectlcut-
College monies.
You doubled-crossed us
Oneday after Pundlt.publlshed an editorial-criticizing
President Ames for refusing to make the budgef
public. the New London Day published an article full of
all the Information which had been pointedly denied to
Pundit.
There Is something wrong with the spirit of com-
munication at the college If this Is the maner In which
business Is conducted.
Mr. Churchill, Secretary of the College, explained the
disclosure to the Day by saying that they had already
been given some Information from a faculty member,
and sohe figured hewould give them the full story.
It Is true that Pundit publishes weekly and was
therefore In no position to print the Information on
Friday. But If there was no reason to withhold the In-
formation from the New London Day, then there was no
reason for It to have been wltheld from the Pundit,
originally.
A new lobby
The Health Services are hoping to prevlde another
lobby for ptotesslng students with appointments to see
the counselors. this new policy will afford students
greater privacy If they are modest about using the
counselling services. For whatever reason the decision
was made to do this, we applaUd the consideration It
extends.
. .
VOTER REGISTRATION
Students Interested In registering to vote In New
Londonfor the November general elections and the
May party prlmafles (Presidential) are urged to
contact either Steve Carlson In Branford, O1rls
Bushnell In Park, or Barry Gross In Morrlsson.
Ridesdowntown to register will be offered thurs-
day (today) and Friday at 2:30 and 3:15. Students
who cannot register at these times may register on
Saturday morning. Rides will leave Saturday at
10:30 and 11:30. All rides Thursday through
Saturday leave from the living room of Morrlsson,
the entrance of Crozier-Williams. and the living
room of Harkness.
----Churchill presentsAdministration'sbudgetanalysis---
The followlDg Ilatem~ept .....
released to Puudtt bY Mr.
wmtam Churchill, Secretary of
the College.
Most college operating budgets
today are being severly buffeted
by ~pirallng inflation, and
Connecticut College bas been
unable to remain immune from
economic realities. DurIng the
1974-75 fiscal year that ended last
June 30, the college _budget
registered a ~~deficit of~ about
$355,000 out of a total $10.5 million
budgeted for. current operat~
expenses.
The gap was -eaused by two
unavoidable factors: annual
income fell about $97,000 below
budgeted expectations while
expendttures in certain areas of
operation exceeded budgeted
llmits by about $258,000.
E. Leroy Knight, College
Treasurer and Business
Manager, reports that income
from tuition was about $77,000
less than anticipated because
fewer students were enrolled last
year than had been counted on.
Moreover, despite the fact that
gifts for current expenses ex-
ceeded last year's level, the
annual gift income stlIl fell below
budgeted expectations.
Over..,xpendltures occurred in
two general areas:
1. The c~ of operating the
physical plant was increased
markedly due to Inflation.
Although conscientious con-
servation measures resulted in a
12 per cent reduction in con-
sumptlon of fuel oil, utility costs
stlll exceeded estimates of
$65,000. Another $25,000 was spent
for unbudgeted improvements in
mechanical systems to increaae
the physical plant's efficiency.
ThIs sum will be recovered,
however, during the next two
years through a reduction in
energy use. An additional un-
budgeted $10,000 was spent to
install more outdoor 1lghtlng to
improve campus security.
2. Instructional costs exceeded
budgeted estimates by $87,000.
At the first meeting of the
college faculty in September,
President Ames outlined some of
tile steps that will be taken d~
tile present academic year to
ensure a belanced budget.
1. Fund-ratslng efforts will be
EXPENDITURES
Educational and General
Instructional and departmental research
Organized activities r~lating to
educational"cfePartments
Sponsored research
Other sponsored programs
Extenslon and public service
library
student servlcea
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant
General admlnlstration
General institutional
Total Educational and General
student Aid
Auxillary Enterprises
Total Expendttures
EXPENDITURES
Salary and Wages
Benefits
Other
student Aid
Balanced Items
Total
REVENUE
Educational and General
student tuition and fees
Endowment income
Gifts
Sponsored research
Other sponsored programs
Organized activities relating to -
educational departments
Other sources
Total Educational and General
Auxillary Enterprises
Total Revenue
Other
instruction
Organized Activities
Ext. and Public Service
library
stUdent ServIces
Physical Plant - Gross •
Physical Plant - Net·
General AdlnIntstiation
General InstItutional
Auxiliary Enterprises
Total
F.T. Undergraduates
F.T. Residence
F.T. Refectories
Not included in total
F.T. - Full TIme
1974-1975
ACTUAL
$5,386,993
587,230
727,214
125,239
209,423
• 408,141
412,061
rt,1ttS,SOI
2,821,137
$10,457,438
$3,03G,787
432,728
125,239
209,423
35,883
361,535
562,533
1,095,203
295,856
1,133,687
tt,278,872
853,092
2,680,232
$10,811,998
$4,920,059
879,623
3,824,580
853,092
334,882
$10,811,998 -
$288,936
389,065
34,483
184,229
123,134
1,039,409
367,854
31,882
480,733
1,944,442
$3,824,580
1,532
1,362
1,342
197~1978
PRE~ARY
BUDGET
intensified, especially for
unrestricted giving for current
expensea.
2. All per80IIIIeI poaItions beve
been frozen. AddItional people
will not be hired, and poaItions
vacated by attrition will be filled
only when demonstrated
essential to the total operation of
the college.
3. Purchase of new equlpment
for any department will be
deferred wberever poasIble unW
late in the flaca1 year to ensure
that adequate funds are
~
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197~1978
REVISED
BUDGET
$5,879,000
580,000
850,000
175,000
185,000
~,O3O,OOO
580,000
728,000
175,000
185,000
ava1lable.
4. Major' maintenance of
college properties wI1l slmIlarly
be deferred unW it Ia determined
that approprtste funds remain to
cover costs.
Preliminary enrollment
ligures for the first semester of
the 1~78 academic year are
1!IICOII1'&ging. It IIOll' appears that
IIlOI'll than the budgeted munber
Jf students are elU'Olled,80 tbet a
tuition shortfall in the current
JUdget Ia not anticipated.
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327,000
362,000
$8,458,000
2,772,000
327,000
400,000
tll,4ll5,OOO
2,713,000
How to request
Funds for clubs
The Finance Sub-Committee of College Council bee developed
a new funding mechanism which Ia deaIgned to generate more
money for all organizations while eradicating the problem of
monies deadlocked in the accounts of inactive clubB. All ap-
proved clubs may request an ammal operating budget of $100.00
to cover expenses sucb as advertlaing, phone bills, poIlage,
duplicating, supplies and refreshments. The followlDgcluba are
exempted from lhIa procedure; the four ~, WOO, SocIal
Board, Student Government, Kotne, Pundtt and the literary
Magazine. as theY are orll&nlzatlona that dIreclIy ~t the
total College community on _a f!lIUlar baaIa. lll!';Ie clubB shall
submit a Regular, detailed Budget Request to the College
Councll for approval.,
All clubBmay apply to the Finance Sub-Committee for SpecIal
Events Funding. All requests for lhIa funding under $300.00 must
be made two weelts before the scheduled evenl. All requests
~larger than $300.00 must be made no less than three weeks
before the scbeduied event.
Any group anticipating a profit must ouWne tbeIr plans for
ss1d profit on the Specla1 Events form for,approval prior to the
event. Special Events forms are available frcm Dean Watson's
office and Janet Pugh, Vice-PresIdent of Student Government.
Completed forms should be returned to Box 1024 (Janet Pugh
78).
Wewould also 1II<eto announce that Coliege Council bee again
passed a resolution to match up to $150.00, a111D011CY ra1aed by a
dormitory through dormitory dues by October I, 1975.
There will be an important meeting of all dorm and student
organization treasurers on Tueaday ~l30, at~7:00 p.m. in the
main lounge of CrozIer-Wllllams. A dlscu88Ion ot the new fund-
ing mechanism will be beld at lhIa tlme and any qu~ will
be answere<l concerning are mvlted to attend. If there are any
questions please contact Janet Pugh, Box 1024, ExtensIon 501.
~~~--------..;;",....-------------_.
$11,230,000 $11,178,000
$3,285,000 $3,231,300
355,900
175,000
185,000
36,900
383,000
815,300
1,077,500
317,800
1,118.500
$7,488,000
985,000
2,727,000
$11,178,000
371,000
i75,OOO
185,000
42,000
403,000
593,000
1,02'1,000
318,000
1,061,000
fl,436,OOO
1,025,000
2,781,000
$11,230,000
$5,240,000
970,000
3,855,000
1,025,000
340,000
$5,229,500
970,000
3,673,500
985,000 ~
340,000
$11,230,000 $11,178,000
$250,000
301,000
40,000
191,000
137,000
1,053,000
275,000
33,000
430,000
1,998,000
$239,200
299,300
34,800
191,000
131,500
1,002,300
328,300
32,400
439,500
1,979,~ '
$3,855,000 $3,873,500
1,580
1,425
1,369
1,575
1,450
1,394
• • 'I ••INew Londo-n Shorts I
By J_ MaIm gifts and loans, a student may
Last year, over a mIIIlon and' a receive up to ten tbouaand dollars
half dollars were spent on a year. Although you can't spend
flnsndal aid for Connecticut the money on a villa In France or
College students. Although much a quadraphonic stero, most
01. the money was contributed by states wiIJlet you take the money
• the government and private to whatever school you Illease.
organl%aUons, the size of this Providing that - your chosen
IIgure underscores the fact that school cheeses you as well, the
flnsndal ald is very much a part 'government, inmany cases can
01. ConnecUcut College, as well as pay your bills for your academic
its budgel career. Of course, this might put
Ten years ago, only twenty per you In debt for the rest of your
cent of the student body received life, but it is none. the less
any form of monetary a.salstance. possible.
But this year, one third of all . If you are 'havlng problems
undergraduates are getting a with your budget, it would be
boost at bill time. TImes and the worth your while to pay a visit to
college ~aVe changed. But what the FInancial AId office. You will
has catiaed this Increase In be asked to fill out a Parent's
flnsndal ald? Confidential Statement which
The most logical answer would will be used to determine your
seem to be lnflaUon. Ten years need.
ago, you paid $2850 for one year of Although aid for Incoming
education, food, fun, housing, freshmen is determined hy merit
worries and fll8tratlons. No one as well as need, the up-
needs to be reminded that the perclassman does not need to be
same merchandise is se1llng for a genius to get help. All you have
five thousand dollars this fall. to know is where to go for help.
"The flnanclsl ald hudget has According to Mrs. Pond," if you
had a tendency towards growth," are breathing and still on cam-
observed Pond, director of pus," your merit is proven. A rule
Flnaricial AId. As well as In- requiring students on ald to have
flaUon, Mrs. Fond also cites the a 2.5 average 'has heen abolished
efforla of the college to recruit due to the dlfflculty of evaluating
more minority and lower class grades from clHferent courses,
students as a further cause of the levels, and teachers.
The New London Taxpayers increase i!.' financial ald. . oIf you were. ~used ald as a
Assoc., which is responsible for Connecticut College, once freshman, or if your wallet has
tile budget referendum 01. July 29, known as a favorite 01. the Rock- only recently developed a' hoie,
w&!--- reprimanded for the efellers, did not go through there is help for you. The Parents
referendum's resulting budget tl!e. Slxties" untouched. Now Fund was specla1ly created to
cuts by the Citizens for a debulsntes are competiDg for assist students already enrolled.
Responsible Budget last week. admiBsIon with many lower class Although the FInancial AIdOffIce
Democratic candidate for City students that have been recruited normally awarda money In May,
Council, Phillip Hendel, was by the admissions office. Mrs. they will be holding a special
quoted in The Day: "Regardleas Pond says, "If you have the need, meeting In December to help
01. the supposed Intent 01. the we will help you. It doesn't make students with m1d-lerm money
Taxp/l)'ers successful challenge a bit of clHference if you are a problems. Although the college
01. the budget ... the citizens 01. minority." But she does admit rules against. conspicous con-
New London are now saddled _that the college is making an' !IUIllptionfor those on flnanclsl
with these results: eight leas effort to accept and assist Bidwill keep you from having a
school safety crosalng guards, studenls who would not normally car the possIbillties of ald Just
fewer police patrol cars and beat be able to afford an education at might keep you from a few more
patroimen on duty... and Conn. College. worries and. sacrifices, which
reduction In manning from 18 to The government Is also doing ,isn't all that bad In this In·
15 firemen." Its part to help those In need. flatlonary time.
Through several programs of
Judiciary Board Log
The following cases were
handled by the Judiciary Board
during the Spring smeester of the
~t academic year. In keeping
WIth Board policies, reports 'on
cases are held for at least one
month after the cases have heen
settled.
Coast Guard Academy, Wi1Iiam
Stowe, announced last week that
the 2lknaD national rowing team
from the Soviet Union might be a
guest at the Academy from Ocl
12 to the 16th. If Academy of-
ficials are In accord with this
proposal the Soviet team will
utilize both Connecticut College
and CGA boat houses.
William Barclay, former city
councilman; Nicholas N. Gorra,
current Board of Finance
member; and Henry M. Hansen,
past memher of the ZOningBoard
01. Appeals and Charter Revision
Commission, have been cbosen
as Republican council candidates
for this November's election.
These nominations followed the
withdrawals of Abraham L.
Kishenhaum, and two other
candidates, from the election.
It was also announced that
Howard Joyce, currently an
Electric BOlItemploye and union
steward, will be the Republican
candidate in the race for the
Board of Education vacancy.
Bruno Giri, a retired
machinist, has been named by
the Democrats as a Board 01.
Selectmen candidate. The Board
oversees voter-making forums.
Case 1. Breach of the Social
Honor Code In the form 01. (a.)
destruction 01. College property,
(b.) dlstutrbing the peace and
Violation 01. College Rules in the
form 01. (a.) disregarding the
lnatructlons 01. a Security Officer
- guilty on all counts - The
student( s) inVolved were cen-
sured and are being held
responaihle for the COlItsto the
College tolalllng $71.95.
:.....................•.•...•..•...•..............•. ~.
: Last Spring, a student In Mr. Speyer's ~o;';;';;;··:
: seminar (English 102) borrowed an anthology of ~
: Restoration and Eighteenth-Century Drama from :
: me, via Speyer. It Is a large book, edited by Net- :
: Heton, Case, a~d Stone. It 15 also a costly and :
: heavily annotated anthology, and I would like It :i back as soon as possible. No questions asked; lust :
: return the goddam book to: :. .: Rick Boael :
: 214 Thames (or Box 1404) :
: Th~k~. :. .~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••~••••••••••••••~.: ' esse 3. Breach of the SDCUU
. . "Honor code In the form of water
IIII1llfIcation01. Connecticut anti-
birth col&rol legislation.
In 11165, the U.s. Supreme Court
ruled in favor of Planned
Parenthood directors C. Lee
Bustlln and EIte1le Griswold by
declaring that the state law
which problblted the dispensation
and use of contraceptives was
unconstitutional.
The League commemorates
thia event with the recent move of
Its Shaw street clinic to new
olflces at 420 Williams Sr.
Dean Jewel Cobb, and Dean
Margaret Watson.
College Council meetings are
open to the puhllc. College
Council considers and votes on all
legislation passed by Student
Assembly. It also is responsible
for "reviewing the recom-
mendations of its subcommittee
regarding finances, the extra-
_c:urrlcular calendar, irid the
activities of arid foriDation of new
student organizations." The
Council can also make recom-
mendations to student Govern-
ment, the Faculty, and the Ad-
ministration.
lastweek, among other things
Council considered financing ~
proposed Chick Corea concert,
approved several cluh con-
stitutions and their preliminary
funding, and discussed the
possibility of approving the
estahlishment of a literary
review magazine. .
AI this week's meeting, the
agenda for Council will Include
deciding whether to finance the
Corea concert and voting on
recommendations for Judiciary
Board policy revisions. College
Council meetings are held
Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. in the
student Government Room In
Cro. The meetings are open to the
public.
Case 2.llreach 01. the Academic
Honor Code In the form of
plaglsrism - guilty 01. unin-
tentional plagiarism - No
licademic penalty was recom-
mended. The student was
required to resubmit the paper to
the professor employing all
proper methods of documen-
tation.
Aid burgeons in the '70's
U.s. Rep. Edward P. Beard, D-
R.I., alleged last week that the
Navy has postponed dellvery
dates for 15 submarines being
built by General Dynamics-
Electric Boat, Beard commented
to The Day on what he calls
unnecessary leniency on the part
01. the Navy: "I am very uP",t by
this dellvery-date problem
because such postponements can
give the company an unfalr
advantage In the collective
bargaining procelB In which they
are preaenUy engaged." MTC
union leader, Tony DeGregory,
also claimed that the Navy is
"aiding and abetting" the
company with these post-
ponements. _
The head rowing coach at the
Council is powerful
Lut TuesdaJ, Superior court
Judge Joseph F. Dannehy
refuaed to i...e an inJunction,
wbIcb would relnatate a ahlft of 11
firemen, agalMt the cJty 01. New
London. The reduction 01. the shift
from 11 to 15 men came u a
....ut 01. a cutback ID tbe are
depar1ment's budgel Although
the lI-man sWt wu Included In
the department's contract, the
cJty refused to bonor Il
In response to the S",erior
Court ru1lng, Petar E. Gilmore,
head 01. the city fire fighters'
union, has urged all 01. his men
not to begin fighting fires unW a
sufflclent amount of firemen
appear on the scen .. Gilmore left
It to the fire fighters to determine
what a sufficient amount would
be, and added that the existing
situation 01. a 1Hnan shift is both
danger .... to the pUblic and the
firemen. A prohibited-labor-
practice case, which is expected
to lead til a state Labor Relations
Board hearing, has been
scheduled for Oct. 1.
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The Southeast Chapter 01. the
P)annad Parenthood League of
Connecticut, located In New
London, is celebrating the 10th
anntversary 01. the Griswold-
Buxton ca... This case led to the
r
By Lyuda Batter·
This is ihe first article In a
series on College Council. It is
~ped that the coverage 01. this
IIIIpOrtant governing body will
serve to Increase its effectiveness
by informing its constituents
about its <rganl%atlon and func-
tions.
The College Council is char-
•tered to serve "as a link between
students and faculty with respec!
to the residential and ex-
tracurricular life to the campos."
The member of Council come
from the faculty, administration,
and stUdent body.
Specifically, the represen-
tatives are: Rick Allen -
President; Janet Pugh - Vice-
President; Leslie Margolin -
Chairman, Judiciary Board'
Andy Hemingway - President:
class of '76; Scott Vokey -
President, class of '77' Peter
BelloU! - PreBident, cla'; of '78;
To be elected -ChaIrman class of
'79 '; (non-voting): Ken Gardner -
Secretary; To be appointed -
Parliamentsrlan; Susan Jacobs-
Housefellow representative.
The members elected by the
Faculty are: Mr. Frederick
Bogel, Rev. David Robb, Mrs.
Olarles Luce, and Ms. June
Patterson. , .
The Administration members
are: President Oakes Ames,
ballooning - after reviewing all
evidence, the Board voted not to
accept this case, but instead, to
return it to the House Council of
the donnitory for the'r further
review.
grade Of "F" signifying zero
credit for the assignment and a
grade of "F" for the entire
course.
Case 4. Breach 01. the Academic
Honor Code In the form of.
plaglsrism - guilty 01. unin-
tentional plagiarism - No
academic Penalty was recom-'
mended. The student was
required til resubmit the paper to
the professor employing all
proper methods 01. documen-
tation.
Case 7.Breach of the Academic
Honor Code - the case was
. dismissed" due to lack of specific
charges and-or sufficient
evidence.
Case 6. Breach of the Academic
HOllOrCode In the form of non-
do~entation and deception. -
gwlty - The Judiciary Board
recommended a grade of "F"
signifying zero credit for the
project, and a grade of. "F" for
the entire course. The student
was ;>Iaced on academic
prol.ation for his entire time as a
matriculated undergraduate. If
agam conVIcted of an academic
violation, suspension will be
automstic and expulsion will be a
serious consideration.
Variations In Board recom-
mendations are due to cerlaln
confidential material and facis
known til the Board which cannot
. be divulged to the College
Case6. Breach of the Acadenuc community due to the student's
Ho~r .Code m the form of. right to confidentiality,
plagl8l'1SIll - gwlty - The ",all .Judicillr¥ ·<Board "re~oro'
Judicl81'YBoard recommended a coutlDued on page eliht "
Case 5. Breach of the Social
Honor Code In the form 01. Breach
of Contract with a College
(student) organl%ation - guilty
- The student was given until the
semester's end to complete his
contractual obligations. If, at the
semester's end, the obligations
had not yet heen fulfilled, the
student was warned that grades
would be withheld and that
suspension would be considered.
Electric Boat from p.l !
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tne ...orker's movement jolll
them at the picket lilies. Donna
Diamond is the student strike
committee coordinator; she caD
be reached at Katarille Blunl
Plans to arrange a dance-
benefit to raise funds for the rank
and file's newapaper, their only
present means of com-
munication, were also briefly
discussed. Currently, the
newspaper consists of one
mimeographed sheet, produced
by labor donated from the rank
and file. The band that would
~y at Ibis dance would also be
donated by the workers.
The result ofMonday's meeting
was a frank excbange of student,
faculty, and worker viewpoints.
Many students, perhaps for the
first lime, became aware of the
conditions that !be working class
in America has long been forced
to deal with.
A petition in support of the
sliking members of the MTC was
circulated and signed by many
p1!senl It Is expected that this
petition will be brought up at the
Student Assembly meeting in the
form 01 a resolution.
The workers who are assisting
in !be coordination 01 !be campus
strike committee hope that it can
evlove into an on-going forum for
the continued exchange of ideas
between the workers of Electric
Boat and the members of the
eollege community.
David J. Robb, was also seen at with the MTC leadersJjp the
the line with union activist Broce. rank and file does not want to
Burns. break the union.' Instead, they are
Monday's Student·Worker striving to make it more po...erfu1
Meeting by making it more democratic;
This Monday night a group of their goal- a broad base of rank
students interested in the and file representation in the
worker's movement attended a union leadership.
meeting in the main lounge of At the present lime, the rank
crozier.Williams. The meeting and file is confronted ...ith
lX'ovidedmembers of the college seemingly dispassionate
community and the workers of management and unresponsive
E.B. with the opportunity to MTC leadership has virtual1y
informally discuss the worker's sold out to management.
claimS and solicitation for The workers placed a large
campus support. The six, emphasize on massive picketing,
members oflhe rank and file that feeling Ibis Is the only way to
were present, openly answered obtain the offensive in the strike
all questions concerning job negotiations. They asaerted that
safety, Interchangeatillty, and their attempts to organize a
their relationship to both massive picket have been con-
management and union tinually frustrated by union
leadership. leaders who wish to remain in a
When asked about the rank and favorable light with E.B.
file's feelings on present union management. They also stated
leadership, Anne Henderson, a that many of the union's 10,000
bousewife and mother who Is a members still do not know that
clerlt at E.B., was careful to point !be injunction against !be MTC
out that although there Is a has long been lifted,' and !bey
general feeling of disappointment urged that students interested in
Lead suits, anyone? " J.D. Businessman" I.na skIt put on for Conn.OIl"
students by M.T.e. rank and file members.
By TIm ReyDolds
In a report last week by the
New London Day it was an-
nounced that radioactivity levels
near the Ml1lstone power plant
complex in Waterford have in-
creased significantly. Ml1lstone
is a nuclear power facl1lty
currently consisting of two
reactors but with plans to expand
its power production capacity.
Over the past year, the discharge
quarry has show an increase in
gama radiation from 10 to 12
times what was previously
measured. Radioactive cesium
levels have increased from less
than one picocurie lost to 540
picocurles within 500 feet of the
discharge canal from the quarry.
Radioactivity .has been
reported in sea water, bottom
sediments, marine plants,
mussels, oysters, clams, lob-
sters, scallops, and fish (if the
coast of Waterford and East
Lyme. Cow's milk and goat's
milk from nearby farms were
found to contain radioactivity for
the firet lime. Iodine 131 Is
released from Ml1lstone in the
gaseous form, after settling on
the grass it Is eaten by the
animals and becomea in-
corporated into their milk.
Through a process caUed
biological magnification these
elements are passed through the
food chain, and retalned in in-
creasing quantities by higher
organisms.
Let's see, with Ml1lstone just
six miles away, if we built a big
fan •.. well no, maybe we can
make a dome - an atro-cellegel
interested in more practical
solutions contact P.A.C.E.
(People's Action for Clean
Energy) P.O. Box 563, Mid-
dletown, Conn. 16457 or SUR-
VIV AL will again tbIs year be
organizing a nuclear power in-
terest group.
INationa I Shorts I
hours before the attempt on Mr.
Ford's life, but she bad not been
detained.
accept any conditions regarding
the disclosure 01 the documents;
he offered to give the WhIte
House one day's nollce within
which the Prealdent would be
able to plead bls case before the
committee. President Ford's
only option now Is to convince the
House Democratic leaders to
influence PIke to return the
papers.
PATRICIA HEARST
Patricia Hearst was ap-
lX'ehended Thursday by !be FBI
in an apartment in the MIssion
DIstrict of San Francisco. After
spending 19 monlha as an un-
derground revolutionary, MIss
HearsUaces charges 01 an armed
hank robbery and of using
firearms in tbe commisaion of a
felony. MIss Hearst wlls denied
bail and intends to plead "not
gullty" to the charges.
................................
ECONOMY
The latest industrial indicators
show that the economy Is
rehounding powerfully from the
recession, August sbowed a 1.3
per cent rise in Industrial
lX'oduction, wblch is the largest
in the past three years, and .2 per
cent consumer price gain, wblch
is the lowest in the past three
years. The CongrellSiona! Budget
Office lX'edicts a 600,000 unem-
ployment total by the end (i 1976
with little reduction in Inflation.
The Senate voted Thursday to
keep increases for the 3.5 million
federal employees at Ad·
ministration approved 5 per cent,
rather than the 8.6 per cent
originally lX'OJlOsed.U the House
agrees, there will be a ""ving 01
$1.4 \jilion in the remaining 9
monlha of tbls fiscal year.
........•......................
ATTEMPT ON FORD'S LD'E
A second attempt was made m
President Ford's life on Tueeday
afternoon In San Francisco. The
shot was fired as Mr. Ford was
leaving a hotel and entering his
UmouaIIle. A policeman deflected
the gun so that the President was
mt hit.
The police arrested Sarah Jean
Moore, 45, wbohad a .38 caliber
gun In ber posaesoim, 40 feet
fnm~ Presldenl She was
questioned by the Secret ServIce
...............................
FORD VS. PIKE
President Ford told the House
select Committee chairman, Otis
PIke, that !be White House should
have abaolute authority over
wbether classified intelligence
documents would remain
classified or become public.
President Ford had been sub-
poenaed for documents 01 in-
telligence estimates of the 1968
Tet offensive in, Vietnam,
Congressman Pike refused· to
Udall presidential
Campaign in N.L.
work around the energy crisis
by Lynda BaUer and solve the economic crisis Is to
Stewart Udall, brother l( and work on both together," by goq
Campaign Manager for Morris full steam ahead In such in-
Udall, was In New London last duatrles 8a the production of
saturday night to ldck off bls ao1ar energy shields.
!rother's bid for the Democratic Acknow\edginl the lack of
Presidential nomination. popular faml\larlty with hia
Describing' his brother's \rother, Udall felt this would be
campaign as the "McGovern- countered if Morria Udall won a
Kennedy go. for broke type major primary such as that
strategy," ex-8ecretary' of the
Interior Stewart Udall spent two' of New Hampshire or
hours talking to the New Londm Massschusetts. U he does not win
County Democratic politicos either of those primaries he will
about the need for economic and' probably withdra... from the
energy refonn In the United Presidential race, Udall said
States, Spealdng on other lsaues, Udall
Udall told the audience, "We deaertbed bIs brother's stance m
are gomg to have to make aov" the Middle East as support for
very basic and major changes in SteP One in Klasinger's plan,
Ii maintained by a "deep-aeeded
our ves," because, he ex- commitment to the preaervatim
Jili!ined, "We are runnlnll out of
cheap pea-oleum wblch allowed ~ the Stste of Israel."
us to live as we have." Morr,is Udal1 supports the
These changes, Udall said, can decrimlna\lZ8tion:, n:;rtjuana
work to help Improve the laws, similar to w t law In
sl
. ....... Oregon.., umplIlg!tlC0ll01ll)11"' .. w way to .'''' ,.-.,~ .,- -',' .
t!llll~~lIlMI 00 bsllultllO!> II bsba~mmo:l6111lf>liu ·C.. ~\\)~t
Student advice on health needs
advisory committee merely
allows it to make suggel\lions. He
sees the need for a regulatory
eommittee in its stead. The
regulatory committee would be
able to watch over the budget and
the policies of the health services
and then make qualified
recommendations.
The members of the p1!sent
Health Services Advisory
Committee are Jessie Abbott '78,
Pete Clauson '78, Kevin DurI<In
'76, Liz Hopkins '76, Mike...
Langsfield '78, lind Kate
.'!QvetUWl :79. ' •••••••••.
afford to satisfy them will not be
satisfactory.
The specific needs cited by last
Spring's report include hiring an
athletic trainer, expanding or-
thopedic services on campus,
creating a better system of
billing, and extending dispensary
hours to accomodate the
variance in students' schedules
(I.e. the hours of student teachers
and atbletic team members).
When asked about the potential
degree of influence of the newly
formed committee, Rick Allen
explained that the natur,C of. an-
by MImi GinoU
Last week the new Health
Services Advisory Committee
was formed. According to Rick
AUen, President of Student
Government, the committee
plans to begin reviewing the
suggestions made in last spring's
Health Services Committee
report.
Allen explained that the
committee will be looking for
ways of improving the health
services on campus. That is, if
there are medical needs on
-eampus. th~e~~ \b8.!· ...e e.an't
".,:l5W ".') ~"t~(r.:SnJ [01~c..~.;0:;\,):-:
-------.......,;,---------_.
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E. Brown on religion
by Lyada Better
Mrs. Ernestine Brown,
Director of Students' Special
Programs, will be the guest
speaker at Harkness Chapel tbla
coming Sunday. She intends to
otIer a series of autobiographical
--------------- sketches taken from ber own
religious e:w:periences.
Mrs. Brown has taken full
Constant eusluation occupies ADF staff ~'"':.~ti::'~,::a~=c,~
an Episcopalian. Her only
present church affiliation is with
the Connecticut College Chapel.
As Director of the Students'
Special Programs, Mrs. Brown
works on several projects, the
Minority Post-Baccalaurete pre-
Medical Program and Unity
House.
Before holding this post, Mrs.
Brown served as the Director of
the Coliege's Humanities.
Upward Bound (HUB) Program
until the government funds we"';
cut in June, 1974. Mrs. Brown
formerly served as Director of
another Upward Bound program
and taught public school.
Besides her position at the
college, Mrs. Brown presently
serves on the Waterford Board of
·Education and is a special con.
sultant to the State of Connecticut
Board of Education.
Mrs. Brown will speak at the
Sunday service, which begins at
11 a.m, in Harkness Chapel. The
Connecticut College Gospel Choir
will sing at the service. The
Gospel Choir is under the
direction of Mr. Ron Ancrum,
Assistant Director of Admissions,
and Marcella Monk '78, President
of the Choir. All are invited to
attend.
~...-
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lQ by JimDlUaRt There are approzimatelyThe offices of the American twenty teachers on the faculty,
Dance FuUval are kept alm.. t wbIch changes every two or three
• buoy during the winter as ,ears. Ezceptions are special
during the summer when the teachers like Waiter Nicks,
Festival is actually in progress. CoordInator ol the Community
The production staft must make Outreach Program, who has been
decisions concerning faCIlity, assoclated with the Festival for
courses of instruction, and many years. Evaluations of
student applications. The classes and teachera from this
evaluation of last summer's past summer will be crucial in
activities play an important role determlnlng the faculty for nen
in these decisions. Since Its summer.
beginning in 1934, the Festival Some courses are essential to
has .. panded considerably, and the improvement of a dancer,
each year the coordlnatora try to such as technJque and com-'
add to the curriculum to add to posltion classes. Those are here
the knowledge ol the dance to stay, while other courses
students. Aa Martha Myers, change from year to year. Mrs.
Chairwoman of the Dance Myera is presently ezploring the
Department and Dean ol the work of Jom Mueller and the
Dance FuUval Faculty says, technique he developed as a flim
"Dance is more than pointing a biographer, using film tradition.
toe." In other words, a dancer's He will teach courses in dance
knowledge moet include related -history, hallet and modem dance,
artl and tecbnJques. and iriCol]lOrate the 1180 of video
The Dance Festival is a workshoPl, as cameramen must
modern dance school, which learn special techniques in
Includes courses in technique, fl1mlng dancera. Another course
halIet, Jan, dance therapy, ef· under consideration is tap
forkh8pe theory, anatomy, and' dancing, as a serious dance
klneseology. Various work.lhops student· must be famJUar with
wlll be continued nezt summer: this discipline. Mrs. Myera is
The Dance Critics' Conference considering ezpandlng the dance
for journallats, a Dance therapy workshoPl, since
Educatora' Workshop, a dance phyahotheraplatl have ccme to
therapy workshop, the Theater realize that movement, posture,
Component, and the Community and gesture help their analyses of
Outreach Program. patientl.
lmportantpartloftheprogram A Bunch of Ezperimental
are professional dance cem- Thestres ol New York, under the
panles that perform each direction of Mercedes Gregory,
weekend during the Festival; will continue nezt summer. This
through these performances the theater project began this past
sludents' knowledge ol dance is summer, and was an immediate
apt to improve, and, along with success; separate from the dance
other performances hy theater classes, it had 100 studentl who
groups, concerts, and films, studledsuch techniques as mime,
studentl become acqualnted with movement, yoga, vaudeville, and
sll styles of dance. Each day, comedla del arta.
beginning at 7:45, studentl are in Cordette Grlmsey works
class. At night there are behind the scenes. She conducts
generally one or two per- the husiness of the Festival,
formances for the further clears up old mes, and sends out
education of the students. material to a mailing list ol 1500
Charles ReInhart, Director; pr .. pective students, individuals
Martha Myers; her assistant interested in the performances,
Laurie Lindquist; Associate and various colleges.
Prolessor of Dance, all are busy Some olthe students are dance
with decisions concerning faculty majora at Connecticut College, as
membera, courses, and later in one or two summera with the
the fall, the acceptance of Festival is a requirement for .the
students. degree; other studentl ccme
.,:
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from sll over the world The
American Dance Festival is the
largest and oldest modem dance
summer program in the world
The preparations for summer
1976 undoubtedly will uphold the
fine traditions which the Festival
has accrued in its twenty-five
years of operation.
October 17 • November 14
ARTICHOKE, a comedy by
Joanna. Glass. World Premiere.
Jaituary 30- February 27
ON THE OUTSIDE/ON THE INSIDE,
two new plays by Thomas Murphy.
A.merican Premiere.
November 21 . December 19
American play or George Kelly's
classic, THE SHOW.OFF.
Marcb 5 . April 2
THE HOUSE OF MIRTH
by Edith Wharton and Clyde Fitch.
A major revival.
December 26- January 23 April 9. May 7
WHAT EVE~Y WOMAN KNOWS JULIUS CAESAR
by J. M. Barrte, by William Shakespeare.
May 14.Juue II
Mark Blitzstein's musical JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK,
based on the play by Sean O'Casey.
PRICES.FBI~:;;; 1:tAfl~D"VlV{;T.;'ue~A~F ':,il':: times $36.
SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTiON RA.TE - $IB!!
ORDER FORM: LONG WHARF THEATRE. 222 Sargent Dr .• New Haven. Conn. 06511
Exit 46 Conn. Tpke. Phone: (203) .767-4282
H_ (Pie ... Print)
ADDRESS
ern ZIP PHONE
II subscribing with 'riends, pl".se enclos. the names and addresses ot others in your group so that they
wIH recei~e special subscriber announcement •.
,. I am: 0 A 74-75 .......... Bubec,..,
2. 1am: 0 A New BubecrIter
o I wish 10 order Sublcription. @ S = S
(Pleau indicate 1st and 2nd choice by number in the approp,iate box)
o T.... da, E~lng - 8:00 p.lTi.
o Wedn.", Matinee - 2:00 p.m.o Wednftde, Evening - 8:00 p.m.o Thul"lda, Ewenlft9 - 8:00 p.m.o FrId8,seminar-8:00p.m.
(seminar follow. performance)
o SundayMati .. - 2:OQ-p.m.
o lund.yEnnlnG-7:3Op.m.
3. I would like to offer my lax-deductible contribution, In addition to my subscription remit-
tance in the amount of: $ r Mdt dltd 1'<I)'lIblt 10 Lon, W1t<lrf Thtlllre)
4. Enc10sedis my check tor $
5. 0 Check here if you wish to receive information about Long W'harf Thealre's excitihg
and innovative Young People's Theatre program.
Pi.... bill my: 0 BankAmericard 0 Masler Charge Plan
# Expiration Date:
Fill! '<I)'mtnl mlul lI"om/l<l1l7 ordu. Yo.., cl2flcelled duk is )'0'" reaip/.
The company In "Priscilla, Prlnc," of Power."
Film Series:
A continued success ~
CJm
IIIm
<
m
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The Conn. College Film
Society, fourxled last year by Art
History Professor, John
Knowllon, has expanded its of-
ferings this year urxIer student
lIdminislration. The officers of
the society, Steve Kops, Graham
Russell, Abbie MacDonald and
Marilyn Post, work in
moperation with the Art History
Department to offer a variety of
fllms on Wednesday and Sunday
evenings. A new feature this year
is the subscription series,
enabling viewers to see eight
movies on six nights for $3.00,
which is half the single-admission
price. This series, the first of.
which runs through November 8,
followed by the second,
November 9 through December
14, are offered Sunday nights.
Admission to Wednesday night
movies is by single tickets only.
Inchoosing films, the society is
careful not to overlap film
courses being offered; nor are
ibey in colqletilion with Feature
F1icks. Malt fllms shown are at
least ten years old, and the
society emphasizes foreign and
genre selections. FoUowing
Wednesday night s!Jowings, the
society meets in Oliva Hall for a "tI
lrief discussion of tbe film Just' i
viewed. All are invited to stay for C
these meetings.
Money for the society comes
from admission and subscription
fees, and is channeled back into
more fllms. Unscheduled bonuses
will be offered if funds are
available. Some special
programs this semester are the
Halloween Show (October 29,7:00
p.m.), consisting of The Pit and
the Pendulum and Repulsion, and
the program scheduled for
December 10, the last day of
classes, when On The Town and
Friends will be shown.
The Film Society welcomes
new members and solicits
~,::~~s;~n~ ::;:..e~mte~
1i88.
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National Premiere:
NTD's 'Parade' will open here
Tickets are now on sale at the
Connecticut College Palmer
Auditorium Box Office for per-
formances by the National
Theatre of the Deaf. Two per-
formances of the troupe's new
production, PARADE, will be
given at 8:30 P.M. on October 3rd
& 4th.
Unanimously praised in the
national and international press
during its sixteen United States
lours, two Broadway
engagements, Asian and
Australian tours, and eight
European lours, the National
Theatre of the Deaf's unique
thealrical style combinel alroDll
I.
The company In "The Dybbuk,"
and graceful sign language Mtn
mime, dance, music and
simultaneous narration and
song. Their new production,
PARADE, demonstrates the
versatility of this remarkable
group of actors. As the play
conducts its farcical and fan-
tastlc march through America's
past, present, and future, the full
range of the company's power,
lyric beauty, and singu\ar comic
gifts Is dazzing1y displayed
PARADE is a fanciful satire
casting keen eyes and turning
deaf ears on America's fears and
foibles. It will be performed in
. the rewllltiOll8l'Y theatrics.! style
developed and honed· by a
company of actors the London
Times called, HSrage Giants".
The National Theatre of the
Deaf, a project of the Eugene
O'Neill since tast June creating
Its new worl<with director, Larry
Arrick, and playwright Jeff
WansheL The two performances
at Palmer Audilorium mark the
beginning of the tbeatre's
seventeenth United States lour.
The lour will take them to lhirly-
three clUes from Albany, New
Yorl< to Denver, Colorado and
from' Minneapolis, Minnesota 10
D8lIas, TeDS .
t! d .......
Cable 13: alive and well
Many students are unaware of
the existence of a fully-equipped
television studio in the basement
of Palmer Auditorium. Although
no longer actively operated by
the cable network which owns its
equipment, the studio has been
maintained and is currently
available for use by students.
Under the supervision of
Stephen R. Kops ('76), a
Television Production Workshop
is open to aIf interested students.
"H people are wi1Iing to puUime
Into productions, there are
unlimited possibilities," said
Kops in a recent interview.
Aniong these he listed a local
news program, a children's show,
dramatic productions and live
troadcasts of lectures. He added,
"We're willing to belp anyone
who presents us with a worl<able
proposal and we want people to
come up with their own .ideas."
There is room, he explained, for
technical staff as well as actors,
directors and writers.
The station is received by the
12,000Cablevision subacribers in
the area. Unfortunately, the
campus is not included in the
cable hookup. Money for
programming comes from
sponsors, who purchase ad-
verllsing lime during current
broadcasts. These include two
evenings of HIgh School football
each week, which Kops bopes to
expand to four or five evenings
weekly.
Eight students now participate
in the Production Worl<shop, but
Kops is eager to attract more
people. No experience is needed
and it's a unique opportunity to
use these fine facilities. Those
interested are invited to call
Extensioo 435or put a note in Box
1313.Visitors are also welcomed
in the studio.
CLEAN ENERGY FAI R
SURVIVAL and PAC.E. (People'S Action For
Clean Energy) will be co-sponsoring a day long
exhibition of non·pollutlng, non-nuclear energy
systems on Saturday, Sept. 27th beginning at 10
a.m. In Cummings and on the south green.
•Who's who on campus comnuttees
IJ)'~Gre.wllld
All lldbIlc coumIltee to Joc*
into tile DejAtiLEulal AdvI80ry
Committees, and an adhoc
commItlee to IftW up c:ourae
questionnaires to evaluate
aJIlI'IIelI aDd facu1t)', are two of a
IIIIIIIber of new lIIId ealabllsbed
conmitlieea ..-Iy to start tbeIr
work fnr tile camIng year.
Both 01 tile new adboc com-
mittees were eslabllsbed as a
result of a report made last year
by tile StudeDl-Trustee Com-
mittee to the Board 01Trustee •. A
*fillen respcnae to tile rest of
that replrt will be Issued In the
near fIJture.
Student members of the
committee uamlnlng the
Departmental Advtaor y Com-
mltleee are 110II Gallo and Eve
Miller. Robert Hoffman and
Melinda Powera ... the student
representatives on the evaluation
committee.
Anotber adboc commlttee for
whleb students have not yet been
named Is tile Secwity Com-
mittee. Succeaaful last year in
improving lIgbtIng arolllld the
campII, tile nenbera work in
conjunction with Secwi~ ChIef
Francia O'Grady to bnprove and
maintain aecurI~.
Ken Kabel '76, and 0JrIa
Greene '71, are two of tile 40
students elected last week to
serve on atudent.facuJ~ com-
mitlieea. Ken and CbrIa are
members of tile Academic PolIcy
Committee whleb make.
recommendatioDfl on academic.
- policy.; especially degree
requirements, Bonor's
requirements, Independent
study, the grading system, and
wdeigililtuate coune o~.
ActIng on the Adm1niatnltlon
CommIttee, whicb advises the
president and cIasa deans and
aJIISidera petiIIons are: Janal
OWHller '76, Jack CIarbon '76,
John Kaufman '77, Jane
Wbitebe8d '71, and Stephen PaIge
lIIId Joyce RubIno, both 01 the
class of '78.
Serving on the AdmIaaiooa
Committee are Denise S1elgb '76,
Amy Friedlander '77, and
Jonathan Katz and Margaret
MalJon, '78. TIley will ell8mlne
admissions pohetes, jrOcedures
01 the coDege, and policies per-
taining to advanced placement.
TIle Development Committee
acts as a liaison between the
facul~ and administration on
matters concerning college
development. Ted Von Glshn,
David GosneJJ and Ann Rumage,
all 01 the Class of '77, will serve
two years on tbIa committee.
Kevin Durkin, Brian Feigen-
baum, and Jason Frank, all of tile
Clall of '76, and Laurie Heiss '78,
have been elected to the Crozler-
Williams Committee, and will
partake in recommending to the
president policies for all aociaJ
and recreational Uses of, and
activities In, Cro.
Cooperating with tile president
in planning and arranging college
lectures, and with the senior
class In maklng plana for the
Commencement .peaker, is the
Lecture and Discussion Com-
mittee. Donna Diamond '76,
MicbaeI Harvey '78, Earl Holman
'76, and Meg Veach '76, will work
on this commiltee.
The scbeduIIng committee will
include Ken Abel '76, Anne
Frankel, carolyn Nalbandian,
and Miebael Sasiowski of the
cIaaa 01 '18. The members will
advise the Registrar or other
administration member. on
matter. pertaining to the
assigning of hours, days and
rooms of courses and esams, and
will advise the president on the
college calendar.
Working with the student
designed General Education
Committee are: Steve CeatIJman,
David Keep, Steve Cohan and
Babbit carter, all 01 the cIasa of
'78. Sandy Adelman '16, Sharon
Golec '78, Jonatban Kromer '76,
and Michael Staslowsk! '78, will
serve on the student designed
interdisciplinarY Majors Com-
mittee.
Examining the pre.ent
academic policy and poaaible
innovation. will be Elaine
Coutsouridis '76, Jame. Rowland
'76, Scott ApiceUa '77, Kenneth
Tobler '77, Patricia Hertz '78, and
Valerie Rwnsfield '77 in their
tenns on the Student-Faculty
Academic Committee.
Sustenance
"The purpose of the
organization shall be to promote
an awareneaa III world hunger
jrOb1ema, as well aa campus uae
and.mlauae 01 food." - So reads
the coDfltitution III the new food
group on campus, whleb bas
apparently gotten off to a good
start. .
'lbe group bas been named
byBYRLE S.BOMBERO and the money InaIde dedicated SuatellaDco, and a apo!<esperaon
What Is amaJJ and Mown, bolds to fighting bunger. The money indicated that, during regular
collected will then be sent to .--.,_ Tuesda t 5 00 Inpocket cbanp, and belpl fight World Vision International, a ~_ ...s on y a :
world bunBer? Auwer: a Love the Chapel UMary, Ideas for
Loaf. Cnohr~tDOImlnatlg°ninalza'tlollOJ}onWPr lorlld
tactivities have been emerging at
Project Love Lo8t Is part 01 the IS an or a . a rapid rate .. The apokesperaon
f the Christian Vision, originator III Project Love --"ed that all Interested attend,respanae 0 Loaf will th in .....
Fellowship at Connecticut , use e money even If they miaaed tile first few
College to tile world food crisis. bunger relief work In any 01 meetings, and trade thoughts on
Each participant receives a_thirty countrle. around the thefoodproblemsthatfaceuaall.
plastic colD bank abaped 1Ike a world
miniatl8'eJo&f 01 bread. Over the There are extra loave.. J.B. cont. from p,!
semester, tile loaves will be filled available f~r anyone who ,!ouId are kept In - a confidential
with nlckela, dimes, and quar- like to parUcipate. To receIve a Judiciary Board file for a
ters. December 10 Is the target Joaf or more information, see. student'. entire time a. a
date for a "BreaIdng Service" in Bomle HIll In Lazrua or send a matriculated Connecticut College
whicb ucb 1lJ8f will be Maken note to Box 689. undergraduate. All flies are
destroyed upon a student's with-
drawal or graduation from the
College.
Groups fig ht for room 225 C
Love Loaf appears
By AUDREY ANDERSON
Deaignated plana for Crealer
225C,-wbleb one time served aa
the OffIce III Upward Bound, have
stirred eoatrove .. )' and op-
po.ltlon. Since Upward Bound,
whicb Is a tutoring program
aimed a preparing bJ&h acbool
students for college level work,
bas moved to the Unity Center
the future fl&lCtion~ this room
bas been left uncertain.
WI1JIam ChurchJIJ, Secretary III
ComectIcut College and Advisor
to the President, bad Intended to
use rOOD1%25Caa increased olfice
apace for the dance department
and the Counseling and
Placement Services. This
prllp0881 bas been oppoeed by
WCNI, the college radio station.
WCNI, claiming that It needs to
npand, baa asked to be con-
ALTERNATE ENERGY CONFERENCE: spon-
sored by SURVIVAL and PACE (People'S Action for
Clean Energy). Alternate energy equipment will be
displayed and demonstrated In Oliva and on the
campus green west pf Cummings, Saturday,
September 27, 10a.m. to 5 p.m.
- ""
aldered for the extra apace.
Although Mr. Churchill Is
sympathetic to the needs (j
WCNI, be nevertheless feels that
It i. essential to increase olfice
apace for the dance department
md to improve the counseling
md placement .ervlces. Thia Is
particularly Important when, as Dr. McKeehan'. attempt is to show -that the infirmary was
at the preaent time, student IaoIate and investigate the .ource occupied by a total number of 228
vocational goal. are strong and (j the need for the sleeper In-patient. and 81 sleepers.
job opportunities.1Im. He would program. "TIle primary problem During the month of May alone
like to eventually remove all is the difficulty in the dor- there were 45 in-patients and 24
counseJing and placement ser- mltorie .... He indicated that by sleepers.
vice. from Crozier-Williams, retaining the program in its Mrs. Irene Miller, a night nur.e
thus crealing a .tudent center original fonD, the .chool would at the infirmary who aI.o take.
devoted entirely to student ac- be providing a haven for .tudents cour.es bere at Conn., was asked
tlvitl ... However, at the present to e.cape to, without even about her observation. con-
time no alternative housing for que.tioning the very need for cerning the use. made III the
these .ervices eli.t. escape. He believe. that he is sleeper program in the past. She
Adamant in opposition, WCNI modifying the availability (j that said that many .tudents who
remains determined to defend its haven so that the problem itself cannot find a suitable place to
po.ltlon. A meeting with the Cro will have to be faced and study succeed in getting a lot of
Committee has been .cheduled to hopefully remedied. work done there, e.pecially
attempt to,re~lve tbIa c.<Wlic~ Stet,istics fro~~~~~~r.i.....~~~aI .:.~s. __ j
,"n~_"
IConn.' s Lit. Review I
by MbIIlGIIIaU promised Vice President of
Student Government, Janet
P\aDs are beIqj made fnr tile Pugh, that If the pubUcation'.
creation of tbe Connecticut first Issue falla, the magazine will
College Uterary RevIew, wbIch fold inordertoUmitthefinancial
will be a marketable montbly -:.. AS Palmer told PundIt: "I
lIIlIllaxlne, dlalrlbuted and sold to am confident that we can seD out,
IItudents, facuJ~ and the New but there are DOguarantees."
Loodon c<mmJIIJlty. At the meeting, President
The purpoee of tbe new Ames expressed concern about
magaxlne will be to provide the whether or not the quaUty 01 the
cmumm1ty with a source for writing could be maintained over
creative espreaslon. It will In- a substantial period of time.
clude aelectlve essays, satire, PresIdent oi tile senior class,
interviews, prose, poetry, Andy Hemingway, was ap-
graphics and pbotography. prebenaive about the Review'.
Walter Palmer, who Is respon- ability to sustain Itselfsible fnr the conception 01 the
magazine, states: "The IlICCo~YCoUDciI explored the
magaxlne won't bave one alngIe of between
theme. It Is Intended to be in tile poaaibl1lties a merger
- ....ral 1ntere8t... the proposed Uterary Review
D- _-'_a and the well establiahed annual
He plaDflto set up the ma_ Uterary Magazine. Itwas agreed
as m ordinary club, explaining that the review would sell for 50
that any studentat lIIe couege Is uld bliab
e1Iglb1e to write fnr or be 011 the cents a copy and wo pu a
magaxlne staff. H~ lntend~ to maximum number of three Issues
Intaln tbe quality of the. per semester.
ma .. _ The Council paaaed a motion
contents tnrough selectivity, supporting the Review'in theory
hoping that there will be enough and requesting a conailtutlon
materIa1 submitted fnr that to be from the magazine'. staff; a
poealble. Paimer further ex- constitution must be submitted
pIalned that by containing good before any club on campus can be
quality literature, the publication legally recognized and-or funded.
will be geared towards readers of The Connecticut College
TIme, the New Yorker, and tile Literary Review will be
Atlantic Monthly. publicized on WCNI,In PundIt, on
La.t week, the magazine posters, and on Club Night. Any
submitted a proposal to College interested .tudents are urged to
Council requesting "50: $250 in contact Walter Paimer in
the form III a grant, and - in Blackstone room 104
the form of a loan. Palmer ' .
Advice for the future
by Jeanae FI""ey major field of .tudy at Conn.
Mias Belay Jame., director of were helpful to them with their
the Career Coun.eling and job, facts about .alary scales,
Placement Office on campus and and promotions for women. The
the .enior career coun':'ling first panel discussion will be beld
Committee, has organized an in the College House at 6:45 p.m.
Alumni career Panei for thla on Tue.day, Sept. 23, with
semester. According to Mias "Business and Industry .. a. the
James the clas. 01'75 might still .ubject. - .
be ba~ing a hard time finding Mias Jame~ say. that while
jobs upon graduation, de.pite the some occupational fields are not
indication. of an economic readily available for coll.ege
comeback. Hopefully, the.e graduates, there are alternatlves
panels wl11 be helpful in·dealing that are open and are close~
with tbIa problem. The .ellions related to these areas. The maID
will give .enior. fir.t-hand goal of another career project,
information from recent the Health career Program,
$aduate. in order to help them .pon.ored by the Piacement
overcome' .ome of the ob.tacles Office and in conjunction with the
of job hunting and answer Pre-Medical Committee, is to
questions about particular oc- emphasize the varIous career
cupations. alternative. in the field of health.
For tbIa panel, the Placement The first .meetlng will feature
Office invited four or five Conn. Helene Alisberg from the Con-
CoDege graduates from the past nectlcut In.titute for Health
five years to return to the Manpower Re.ources .peaking,
campus. They are asked to speak appropriately, about "Health
to .eniors about their job •. The Career.-An Overview" on
panel members will answer such Monday, Sept. 22 at 4:00 p.m.,
questions as wbat courses or also at the College 1;!0000e.
\
McKeehan from p.l
cont. fro p. 4,-- Alternative energy
Ob8erVecJ M8rIIba Pond, director
of FlnaDcIaI Aid. As well aa In- by Carolyn Nalbudlall executive of a company that
f1allm, Mrs. Pmd also dtes tile An Alternative Energy Con- 1I"0wces and markets heating
efforts of tile college to I'ea'Uit ference featuring a variety of panels, a University of Rhode
more minority and 10wer cIaaa exhibi~ and speakers on various Island engineer and a Gul1ford .
students aa a further cauae of tile methods for generating elec- architect who will discuss
by stepbanle Bowler Increaae In llnancial aid. tricity, will be held sawday, various energy-use plans.
The SocIa1 Board, at its first Sept. 'J:l, in Olivs Hall, and on the The tsir will run from 10 to 5
meeting or the year, discussed campus green, west of Cum- p.m. •
plI''lS w!rich reflect an efialforto mings. NTDfro p.6---
1:1" _den the campus soc &C- The fair is sponsored by the Fred Voelpel, the award
Iii ities. The Board wants to offer Southsastern Connecticut branch winning Broadway designer,
sll-mallves to the standard beer of People's Action for Clean created the settings and
p81-ties that they feel dominate Energy (PACE) and Surviva~ costumes: lighting bas been
the campus social life. the Human Ecology Program at designed by Guy Bergquist:
To support such a move, the. Conn. Barbara Damaabek is musical
Board is requesting a sum of $10 Exhibits will include an coordinator.
thousBDd- twice the amount of operating display of 20' solar ae-YatioDS may be made by
IlIst year's budget. According to collector, a mobile home trailer caI1ing!be Box OffIce at Ex-
Cindy Ericson, President of the. Tennis rackets regrlpped and with a solar space and hot water tenalon 3M or 442-9131. Reserved
Social Board, the group hopr: to restrung _ gut and nylon. TeDJlls healing system, a methane gas seats are $3 and $4.SOfor n....
be able to sponsor free ev~n. or apparel. Conlact Wyote generator, and a wind energy students; $2 and $3.50 for
activities. at thonlYbudgaminima1tco es Bohamon: ~7248. system. I d Ch I students. Rushseaedts,lf
t
aV
7
al1a
3O
bthle,
charge smce e e Speakers inc u e ar es may be purchaa a: e
from the students anyway. Babysitter needed Kurker of the State Department evenlngs of performance, and
There is a new policy which 1-4:30 p.m : every Friday to of Environmental Protection, will be $2 for students only.
requires that any all-campus play with a 5yr. old girl. Call ~ who will discuss municipal Tn aurl
event be approved by the Social 0053 early morning or evening, lI"0grams on the conversion of RAW ~ .,
Board. In doing this the Board Box i352. solid wastes into usuable energy. '"
can prevent a conflict of evenls ,.:::::========:....--:=::.::=:::.;=:.::=:::..:;:~1 ~
that could otherwise lead to a lossor funds for either group. SALES· REPAIRS· RENTALS 4043·S973 , .v--
Social activities being coil- _
sidered for the coming year ln-'
elude a SO's dance, a spring O. ONE OF-NEW ENGLANDSformal, and a series of small
concerts In Dana Hall. With the FOREMOST CAMERA SHOPS
idea ofutilizing people on campus
as a source ofl entertaiiunent,
regular coffee houses at various C8InBra 1
dorms are also under con-
sideration. .
A Chick Corea Concert has
definitely been planned for
November . 21, in Palmer
Auditorium. Tickels will be
available wt a later date.
Board aims
For choice
81 HUNTINGTON ST, NEW LONDON. CONN. 08320
ALL NEW ENGLAND BASH
All Connecticut College women are cordially in-
vited to an open house party at Zeta Psi Fraternity,
Wriston Quadrangle, Brown University on Satur-
day, Sept. 27 at 8 p.m.
"Refreshments" cheap
Admission free
For directions call 401-863-5594
YUK'S SOUPS STEREO
on campus
Discounts on all brands with in-
shop service, full factory warranty
and immediate in-stock delivery.
M.IIIYE DlICOUIITI
call 442~1061
or Box I 9
J. Solomon Inc.
Stationery &
Art Supplies
(A million and one items)
27 Bank Street
New London
music books -
sheet music
20%011
r.gular prlc••
Rock and Classical
(203) 443.2184
call Steve 442-4732
or Box 292 ALL THE MUSE THAT'SFIT TO PRIN'f
The magazine iscalled "Sound~' ,o."rC"~_
It's from Sony. It's about music.
And it's free.
"Sound" is a 76·page
potpourri of major
articles by some
of the top experts in
music today. Articles on:~~~~:
components, tricky ways people
get you to buy a record, a who's who SONY
and lots more. Even a few ads from
guess who. ,
So pick up your copy today. Heres where:
."'!__.~::~~.:",-~""ft ...",,-,--.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
• SPORTING G';;OD
MODEL SUPPLI E$
BOY SCOUT OUTFITTERS
NEW LONDON, CONN. 06320
B[U.HS
PI-lARMACY
~9?>Wil~~ street &.
Teleph<ne:'142-1818E.
ll-![ f.0MPtm PUfQtlW'1l
FoREE DELlI£R.Y
? * Jf
S~id. <n TZb-110
,~~~~~~;n~
to ExpoUes For t 4,45
442-8567
Come down to Hodges Square ..
and find those pointing,
carpeting, and hardware
goods that will enhance your
room's decor. We're ready to
help you throughout the
college yeor with any supplies
you may need for any do-it.
yourself projects.
WEKNOWTIAIU
TOU SlIOtlUIIUIOW US
140 Captain's Walk
New Loodon • 4042·0681
The New Landoo Mall
New London • 4047·2968
217Willi.lIIsSlreet
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
THEJACOB HIATTINSTITUTEIN ISRAEL
Year Program, Fall Term only, or Spring Term only
Earn 16 creellts for the semester
Juniors anel Seniors eligible
Applicalions now being accepted for Spring Term,
1976: due November 15. (Beginning knowledge of
Hebrew required.)
Applications for Fall and Year programs due Match
15. (No language requirement.)
Financial aid available
Obtain information from:
The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Office of International Programs
Brandeis University
Waltham, Mass. 02154 ,
I
I
Over $33,500,000unclaimed scholarships, grants~. aids, and I
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. I
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 I
ID I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling..- (Check -or money order - no cash, please.) I
lit you wish to use )'our ch.,.e c:.af'd,pl•• se fill out appropriate bons below:. • 1!!!!!!!!!!1 PLEASE RUSH YOUR II 0 iiiiiJO CURRENT LIST OF'
I ~':~:~;I~:.?"·1 I UNCLAI:~~R~~~OT~RSHIPS IM.. ter Charta I I
Interbank Ho.I g~~:;~oLI ~Im I
NameIAddress ..: .
City State ZIp II ...., ···············M~i~~··~identspl.. se add 5% sales tIIx. ....,1.- _
r-
I
I
I
I
------------
$33,500,000
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS-
,.~-
Netters' spirit indicates
Strong season ahead
I
)
(..
unhappy characteristic? Both
coach and players are on par-
ticularly fine tenns and the fall
promises to be an idyllic Indian
SWmner for tennis.
There are, of course, oc-
casional matcbes to be played
and now and then the team comes
out to practice. Rumor has it that
there is an occasional two mile
run logged every day. •••
Once again, this year's number
'one singles player will be Robbie
Roberts. Steve Banker and Dave
Rosenfeld, are in contention for
the second position. Greg Yahia
and his brother Larry will be
expected to play the middle of the
line up, and carry .a good portion
of the doubles load.
In no particular order, Peter
Kent, Ethan Wolff, Jim Dicker,
John Kosa, and Tom Hou,.tlil will
all be called upon to fill. th~
bottom of tbe lineup and . plily .
doubles. At press time, coach
Bohonnon mentioned 'that the
attitude and spirit of tI\e te8m
was high and indeed surpassed
the level of any squad he played
on at Wesleyan. He also stated, "I
bope that the spectator' interest
.for the tennis team will reflect
the hard work the' guys are
putting in. Every indication that 1
have received points to a Suoo'
cessful season, hoth iD the fall
and the spring. I feel confident
.that tennis here at Conn. will
be2femi~
Field hockey team
Stomps Mitchell,' 5-0
Veteran character actor
Strother Martin once commented
in the now famous "Cool Hand
Luke" that what he and Paul
Newman shared was a "fallure to
communicate." Tbis fall's men's
Luce responds 'to needs of phys. T;;;-:d;p;.~t
by _ RoIIOIarcI and his is Intercollegiate spOrts, as a committee appointed b .'
Cbarlea Luee hu be"" athletic whicb are for students aeeldng a President Ames will investigat~ real .tudent interest m a sport,
~ director at Com. for jult over a highly competitive program. He the planned direction to deter- that be would.tick his neck out to
:: year. He came to Conn. from does not think e.tablishing in- mine its fitness for Conn. It will get it. .
BOlton UDiversity, .erving as tercollegiales as our field 11 also be a year of .elf-evaluation Mr. Luee Views his role as
aasistaDt athleUc director for ,ucellence means WlDecessarY under tile guidelines 11 Tille IX Athletic Director as being a
three years and a. bead apana!on or ove....mpbast. It (Higher Education Act for Equal leader and bemg responsive to
baskelbB1l coach for five yean. 110wl1 IIDprmng Opportunity in Education). the. needs of th.e college. He
Wbetber from tbe a~' WhenDean Watson went 10Mr. believes that bi~ major co-
mlnIstraUon, !beCrodlrector, his Luee with the idea 11 a 'Cro ligation is in meeting .tudent ;
staff, or .• lIIIenlS Mr. Luee Director', . be was very sup- needs. He hu received a great
receives rave reviews. Tbe portive, and was Instrumental in deal of student support .hown
general OOIllll!Ul8 coocern!n& getting Cro under the direction 11 partlcularly In increased par-
Mr. Luee Is that be ~ elIsy to one person. That person, Connte ticlpation in all !U'eas of the
worl< with,' responsive and ScItalsld, now relies on him a de~tment. He bas no~ ex-
supporUv!, _ a plus for the great deal and cIalms that sbe ~nenced any open opposition to
deparlmeDt and the college, and never besitates to ask bim for bi~. programs from' a~-
stlllent oriented. Luee, in the help because be's always willing JIWU8trationor f,,:culty. Th~re 18
~pace of a year, baa become an ld respond. actually Increasing Individual
mtegral part 11the functioning 11 Sbe also flnda him to be'student support from adminla~tion and
the pbys. ed. department and a oriented. Sbe cites an Instance 11 faculty members as eVidenced by
concerned, interestecl member ~ his concern for sllllent welfare attendance at s!l"rts events.
the college commUDily. He hu involving a gymnastics clIntc Mr. Luee thinks Conn. is a
earned lbe respect of bls There was a charge for the cllni~ gre!'t school and he like. It bere,'
colleagues and the sllllents. and to enable more students 10 ~nly because f1 the stud!,n~;
TberehavebeensOlll8cOllcrete participate be worked wllh There are some great kida.
accomplishments within lbe scholarships to cover tbe fee. The fact that his s~ is now a
pbys. ed. department under Mr. Luce's office door i. freshman a~ Co~. ~ another
Luee'sleadership. He hu gotten always open. Tbere is a aspect of h18 belief In and In-
bls staff worting togelber. They seemingly constant stream 11 vol~ment wI~ Conn. To give
spent all 11last year reorganizing sbIIents going in seeldng advice, credit wbere It. due,. Mr. I,uc:e
and rells_lng the department friendship or just someone to deserves to be recogmzed for his
They sre dellnlng and expanding la1I< to ~d they' never lesve "par.ticipation In the program."
their course offerings, includlng without It.
officiating and COIIChing. oar leYel of com- Luee's ii1terest and respect for
. They have defined the direcUon peUtion. Club sports are also the students IsmOlt evldenlln his
11 their de~ent, recognizing an Important part 11 the athletic relationship with the student
that II is always open to change department's program. Mr. Luee advisory commUtee. He en-
with sllllent interest Mr. Luee recognizes the limitations 'courages them to play an active
oollined this dIreclIon. In pbys. because of staff, facilities, . role in the department. Ac-
ed. clasaes they intend to teacb finances, and enrollment but be.· cording to Jeff ZirnDierman this
lifetime sIdlIs and to aid .tudents believes that Conn. can attal~ had never been done befo~. He
in attllning cerWlcaUon. In- ucellence within these limlts. accepts and utillzes their ideas'
lramurala provide an opportunity Lace thinks that this year will and listens to them as a means 11
10 compete in low organization prove to be a_teat year for the staying in tlIucb with lbe interests
co~tillve programs. Mr. Luce workability of their plan. This.-/ of th!, student body. He
believes that eacb department year will determine the future 11 wboleheartedly endorsed and
must have an srea of ezcellence intercollegiate alblellcs at Conn., followed up on their idea for a
SPORTS SHORTS :,:~~~:a~~~~:~J~:. and adminlater the pbys. ed.survey, which the department
URMJUI A hA.;. for nntlininll their
goals. Steve Burnelli believes
that if Mr. Luee felt there was a
Volleyball
Starts up
by ANNE FRANKEL
The women's volleyball team is
anticipating a successful season
this year lban!aI to increased
interest and participation.
Varsity and junior var.ity
teams were cbiJun from the
twenty-eight people who attended
the opening tryouts, which ex-
tended over a two weel< period:
During tIlese practices the girla
had a cbance to demonstrate
their individual akllls, as well as
their ability io 'Wort<as·a team.
Team practices are beld on
Monday evenings and Tbur.day
afternoonso At the Thursday
practices, Cosch Sheryl Yeary, is
aided by two sllllent aasistants;
Eugene Kumel< and Colleen
Sullivan. This make. it possible
to provide individual attention
'ADd illAfrucUon. Emily Wolfe aids In vlc10ry over Mitchell, 5·1.
;·•
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by A1lsonMacmi1lanandBufile warm up period [or Conn.,
Asbfortb preparing them for the final kill
The women'sfield hockey team in the second half. With an assist
opened their twelve. game .eason from Sarah .Burchenal, Wendy
on Monday with an exciting Crandall lapped in the only g0111
battle against Mitchell College. of the first half.
Conn's opponents were .wept off The pace picked up con·
their feet by the magnificent- siderably in the .econd half. Four
team work of the forward line tremendous goals were scored.
backed up by a .trong, .olid Buffie Ashforth flicked in'the first
defense. goal with an assist from Shippie
This year, tbere are as many Davjs. Five minutes later, Sarah
rookies on our team as returning Burcbenal slammed in another.
players. Forward line (or attack) Once again Wendy Crandall
player. consist of Emily Wolfe, displayed her talent and scored
Sarah Burchenal, Wendy with an assist from Emily Wolfe
Crandall, Ginny Clarkson, Alison . making the .core 4-0 with seve~
Macmillan, Patience Merck and minutes to go in the game. By
Buffie Ashforth. The defen.ive. then, all hope for Mitchell was
players are Wendy McAllister, lost. A brief moment later, with
Terry Hazarcl, Lori Cohen, onl~ twjl minutes remaining,
Debbie Tomlinson, Shippie Emily Wolfe lapped in the last
Davis, Lynn McKelvey, Pam dramatic goal with an assistfrom
Crawford, Sue Maision, Kit Buflie Ashforth.
Shaeffer and goalie, Laura Our next battie on the field is
Dickey. Monday, vs. U. Conn.
The first half of tile l!IUIIe was a
mert's name was m1atakenly
omitted from !be list 11 the men'.
1lgbtweight crew that won the
filver mdeal at the Dad Vall
Regatta in PblIadelphia.
CrliiI Co1ndry
Any.... Interested In cross
country 1'UIIJIIng abould contact
Coach Luee for infDnnation. The
nmnerll meet dal1y at 3: 30 p.m.
011 the campus green west of
Fanning. Open to men and
women.
IDtramaral Racket Sports
'Ibere wlll be intramural temls
and table tennis this year. Entry·
blanks are avallable at the main
deal< in Cro, in the pbys ed
department, and In the dorms.
Open Tl!IIIIfI TODrlWDeI1t •
There will be a Conn. College
open tennis tournament October
3-5. Entries are due September
25. 'Ibere is a $5 charge per
event.
C1ab8ports
At the College Council meeting
the regulalloo ~ club IDOrtswas
lI'ougbt up for coDsiderstion. Mr.
Luce eapr esse~ concern over the
fact that the clu" not only do not
have enOUCbllUpervlslon but alao
about club travel and the
poaslblllty ~ a lawsuit abould
there be an accident. Notbing
was decided, but !be legal 1m-
pllcaliooa are being cbecked and
Mr. Luce Is formD1allng a
proposal concerning club
regulation to submit at the next
meeting.
IlMeI.n
The men's baael.n team was
rained out Sunday. They were
scheduled to play a double beader
with the Untverslty of Hartford.
Left oat Bat Net FINllIllen
In the crew article in PwuIlt, 11
September 1975, Marlin Lam-
There wI/I be a meeting of candidates for the
men's basketball team on Wednesday, Oct. 1 In the
ero gym at 4 p.m. All Interested candidates please
report.
•• II: -. I Camels succumb
by Bear Kobac
'''lbe most ezcItlng lblng since
freshman girls" ..... what Bully
Briggs bad to l8y about the
soccer game against lbe
University of New Haven. N.Guy
Morris lbeor1sed "It wu a
vicious battle througbout, but
despite the Camels Iwmungous
effort they surcame to defeat. ..
And Owen Prague emphasized
In lambdin vs. Hamilton "even tbe best can't score all the
Ume," aDd so it ...... A close balf
ended with the Camels behind 1-4.
Lambdin wins/lag opener
jlbolo bJ BaIM'JlIa
Bob Hous with the football
game.
by steve Price
The first week of tbe flag
Cootbsll season has been com-
pleted wllb few surprises as most
of the pre -season favorites won in
impressive fashion. President
Ames was on hand to t!row out
lbe ceremonial first ball llI"ior to
the Lambdin-Hamilton game, but
the escitement ended there as
Lambdin trounced Hamilton 51~.
Quarterback Ted Rifkin led the
Lambskins as he passed lor two
touchdowns and ran for three
more.
In the' South Division opener,
the Quad beat Freeman-
Windham 28-7 in a grinding game
that featured little passing as
both teams stayed with their
ground games. Larrabee edged
Wright in the rain 7~on a Rich
Glanz quarterback sweep with
three minutes left in the game.
Wright QB Bruce Parmenter was
impressive in defeat as the rain
hampered the offenses of both
teams.
Morrisson, featuring much of
the cast from KB's championship
team of a year ago, crushed Park
49-7 in their 0P';'ler. Bob Estey
Flag Football Schedule
ThurSday, Sept. 25, 4:00,
Morrlsson vs. Hamilton
j.~~aYI Sept. 26, 4:00, 'K.B. V5.
Saturday, Sept. 27, 10:30,
Harkness V$. Freeman.
Windham.
1:30, Wright VS. Hamilton,
Mon~ay, Sept. 29, 4:00, Smith-
Burdick V5. J.A.
TueSday, Sept. 30, 4:00, Lambdin
vs. Morrisson.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, .. :00,
Harkness vs. K.B.
led the way with two touchdowns
and three interceptiollS. Smith-
Burdick shut out KB 2)-4 behind a
rugged defense and two first
qu&rter toUCl\ClOWllS.
In another Soulb Division
matchup Harlmess withstood a
furious JA rally and beld m to
win »28. Harkness jumped out
to a 23-0 halftime lead as Gordy
Milne threw two touchdown
passes to John Katz, but JA never
quit as their seoond half surge fell
juat short.
Nest week's action features an
early confrontation between
North DIvlsioo powers Lambdin
and MorrIaaon on Tueoday. The
complete schedule:
Ric Ricci to boost
Conn. sports publicity
By Dawn WbeaUey
u you open '" a New York
Times someday and find an
article on a Conn. College soccer
player, gymnast, or crew
member, It Ia probably the work
ci. Ric Riccl, Conn's newly ap-
pointed sports Information
director. Ric's new position in-
volves publicizing lbe most
slgnifIcant sports eventa at the
college. He will be worlting wilb
papers such as the New London
Day, the Hartford Courant, and
possibly a larger paper. Publicity
has been a wealtn.... In the
athletic department in the past,
and In an athletic department
that is growing as rapidly as ours
Is, publicity becomes more and
more important. Mr. Ricci sees
the ,position as a pioneering
event. Because this job is com-
bined with his other jobs as
physical education instnIctor and
crew coach, be does not bave the
time to devote to it that he wOlJld
1I1te to have. Other schools ba~
people working full-time on
Women's tennis team
Acquires new blood
by Lisa Schwartz
Agood defensive effort for CoDD.
..... led by Jumping Jo-Jo Moore,
()a.glorious David Kelley, Steve
''LIt'' litwin, Hugo gOilD Smith,
Trae "I8Y hey" Anderson aDd
JoImny ''be good" Kaufman.
other stanJ jnclllded SCot ''what a
shot" C8mey, KeIth ''what a
Coot" Harney. Qlarlie SwIsae1en
QIis8elen Ciaael, David "guta"
Rosenthal, B.B. BoboDDan, ''I
1I1te girls" Bare, Qlarlie Griaaly
Griswold, BI11 Fairly Fair
Farrell, and goalie Stroking
Peter StoItes.
Coach Lessig then at half lime
said "let's go." John Perry,
nicknamed John Perry,
responded and billeted the ball
into the net. "Hoorah" yelled
Tucker, "Hoofah" yelled
Harkness. The crowd then grew
hushed, escept lor Tuclter, for
the score ..... tied. But U1c\)'
Luck ..... not with the Camels
and UNH &COred to end the game.
However when asked about the
game James Litwin said, "It .....
a good endeavor," Mark Warren
commented, "brings back
memories," aDd Tucker added
"cheeseeke• "
The Camels then beaded south
to Kutztown Pa., aDd In between
to UNH I
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poker, monopoly, and more
poker, they played SOCCCl'.
However, aDd to 11"'* Jobn
Moore, ''we dkm't do so bot,"
KeIth Harney added ''we llOl
smoked, n and Dave ~R...,Jw1
further added ''deal me In." So
the 6-2 club headed home, grEll!tM
by f8M .. ch as Brunetti who
said, ''wilY don't you' .. guyw lID
p1av leap frOll on a mine fIeIL ft
LeIIII bowe •• hal fanDI4 •
new _ ,.,nnalioll, IiJqJ1r
eaIJed Leasill's new aecret £0r-
mation XYZ ......blcb 8houId make
the Camels a vIrtwd .vn-
When asked about it, Jobn J>eIv
Jaid., Uit's a secret."
-..0=
Self Nominations for the PhyslCIII Educattaa
Student AdvllOl'Y Committee
Positions open:
one female senior
one male Junior
one female lunlor
one male freshman
one female freshman
Sign up on Physical Educaflon OffIce door.
Nominations close September 26.
NomInees must ba Involved In any area of the
Phys. Ed. Dept.
Care to run 4. 7 miles?
durance, stamina, and the speed-
required to sbarpen the bocI,y ill
II"'paration for a 5 mile eom-
petition. Some of the days ban
been spent on the field west of BID
Hall doing repeat 4OO's or 110O's to
the tune of a 5 mioIte mile,
Iroken up by a 180 yard jog f...
rest. And natw'ally, LSD
training: long-slow-distsnce
(made popular by New LoMm's
Amby Burfoot), is a mnst for all
runners ci. crOBS country.
Among the males on the leaIIl
are Kevin Durltin and Bat
Weaver, seiUOI'8; ",>rInter Steve
Thompsoo, and sophomores Sam
Blbson, Peter Clauson, and
Michae1 DiPace. However, 88
observer would not only spot
hard-worlting males striding out
on the grass. Three women are
also gelling in a good workout;
Isa Borras, Carol1llarm .. cI, and
carole Plnltsllln. Anyone eIae
care to start rumIng with us! .
publicizing sports and Ric would
like to _ the job evenbla1ly
develop Into tbIa. He also IocD
forward to some student help In
the future. '
Ric received a B.A. In
PhIlosophy trem TrInIty College,
where he ..-tIclpated In ...-.
country and rOtring. He wu
women's rowing coacb at TrIntty
before coming to Conn. In
January to replace Bart Guliong
as crew coach. He la ve.,. ....
lbuslasUc about Connecticut
Coliele and Its ath1elic depart.
ment. He believes lbat Its
sb'ength and weakness lie in one
cbaracterlaUc: a lack of
tradition. While deficiency
makes it difficult to give the
program a clrecUon, it la also an
advantage In what we are
building a tradition now and can
pick and cbooee frem wbat we see
at other schoola and from wbat
we feel the program at Conn.
should be.
Crew bas become a very
popular sport at Conn. and Ric
bas an eJplanation for tbIa.
Sludenta come to Conn. wllbout
mucb eJPCriencc in rOtring. The
_tion ci. being in a boat,
moving along the water, and the
aesthetics Involved all make
rowing the addictive sport it
seems to be. He sees great value
lD coaching one of Con's few co-ed
September 15 the list of those who teams. Coaching both men' and
had made the team was posted -men keeps him non-biased
This year, the women's tennis ""and practice began. If one towards lbe mechanics ci. the
team is off to a fresh start or wanders past the north courts, sport. There la great similarity
more appropriately, a freshmen Monday thru Thursdays, between between men's and women's
slart. The team consists of twelve 3:15 and 5:00 pm the women can rowing, and coaching holb teams
players: three of which are tireturning from last year's team. be seen diligenUy prac cing -allows him to keep an open miDd
They are: Sally Sonwab (76), sjtills and drills. about the sport.
Jody Smith (76), and Pam Keris There are six singles positions Ric bas a ve.,. fsvorable
(77). There are two other up- and three doubles positiolls, whth opinion ci. the school and Its
perclassmen on the team, Lori singles players doubles and athletic pr~. Ria only regret
Ballman (78) and Judy Robert.. singles because she linda that la that he doesn t have more lime
son (76). The rest of the team is most of the team possess equal III devote to eacb of tbe t~
made up of seven freshman: skill. However, playoff matches aspects of blB job - teaching,
Anne Caputi, Hilary Hendefson, are going on between team coaching, and co-ordlnating
Jennifer Jobnston, Lisa Sch- members to help determine their publicity. With his enthusiasm
lVarlz, Corey Ligbt, Anne places. This wI1l be decided by for aDd devotion to the school, we
Garrison and Cathy Sorley. Wednesday so the team will be .can lDoIt lonrard to more aDd
Coach Sheryl Ye held try. resc\)' to play its first match .more Improvement In our /~,
~tsSeptember II, ~:md 13.On today against Trinity College. growing athletic jli0lP"8ID.
. Ij~U~:tt.~!"lAl::J)VO;,-·.1 ,bi,\'O), l l••~ • L .f'10Q91
.~·".J~'\:1:)~i~~,......\\, ·r;"·!(J~~~V~)!:·~J5,t,o# vllm:; .l\~i1:llJ~\!lj):ie ,~.-----.-,-------------~.~
The Camel'harrli!rs .. led off
the season last week with a
declBive win over the Unlverally
of Hartford in their opening meet
With the first five fInlBhers
figuring In the scoring, and with
three ci. our top nmners out due to
leg problems, the 22-23 victory
indicates that the team has
adequate depth to anticipate a
good season.
Adding up our top five for the
rugged 4.7 mile course are Mark
GoUesdiener (28: 01), captain:
Jon Marcus (31:15), junior; Don
Jones (31:43), freshman;
Jonathan Katz (31:53),
soohomore; and Ben Sprague
(36:30), sophomore. Runners
such as these should oonvince
Coach Luce that running is
finally here to stay as a vtable
sport.
Mark Connolly, a '73 Harvard
mucr, and Coach Luce have
planned 'a variety of workouts
Scheduled to shape '" the en-
ffi
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We dOn't believe in
'SftLES' attbe stereo Lab...
•••because
everything we buy is sold at the least possible mark-up 50 there is no way we can sell it for less and
remain in business. But, occasionally, we are presented with opportunities to buy particular com-
p'0nents at cheaper prices thon we previously paid and are consequently able to sell them at a
lower cost.
For example: Pioneer's S~-8100 integrated stereo amplifier (rated at 40 watts
RMS, 8 ohms at 20·20,000 HZ) that normally retails for $359.00 is now available
for $259.00, a savings of $100.00 or the Pioneer lX-8100 AM/FM stereo tuner
previously sold for $279.00 can now be purchased for $179.00, a savings of
another $100.00 (offer good while the supply lasts).
So, if you're in the market for an amplifier and tuner this could be your chance
to save $200.00 (both available for $438.00) and take advantage 01 a bargain
that is not a sale.
... ~.;.---- ..IIi!!'-~---ii.. IIII....~.·'~.--iJ-~........IIII--------------. ;"..",..
OHM CAPTAIN'S WALK IN NEW LONDON AND IN THE~HEETZ PLAZA RTE.12 IN GROTON
